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Tai Chi College Northern Europe 
17 Days Tour 2020

Price Include：
1. International airfare and tax
2. Cruise ticket Stockholm ‒ Helsinki - Tallinn -Stockholm
3. Sightseeing spot as listed 
4. Meals at listed 
5. Coach service 
6. English Guide 
7. 4 star Hotel base on twin share 

Price Exclude：
1. Travel insurance 
2. Tips $10/person/day, total: $160/person (prepay)
3. Optional tour & meals no list in the itinerary

personPrice：$7700 /

NORWAY

SWEDEN

FINLAND

ESTONIA

LATVIA

LITHUANIADENMARK

Single supplement : $2200/person
Departure Date:        20th August 2020



Northern Europe 17 Days

Day 1   Sydney      Copenhagen 
                  the beautiful capital of Denmark 
Departure from Sydney to Europe. Taxes are included in the price.

Day 2   Arrive Copenhagen
Upon arrival, our guide will pick us up at the airport to take us to 
the hotel. The rest of the day is free to recover and relax, and 
meals will arranged on your own, or small groups as you wish. 
Meals not listed in the tour are not included in the price, but 
allow more �exibility.

Day 3   Copenhagen
                  lies on the coastal islands of Zealand & Amager
Settled originally as a Viking �shing village in the 10th C, it has a 
well-known 18th C Rococo district, which is home to the Royal 
Family’s Amalienborg Palace. City tour includes The Little 
Mermaid, Amalienborg Palace, Nyhavn (Harbour) City Hall.
     Breakfast

Day 4   Copenhagen     Göteborg
                  situated on the west coast of Sweden
Known for its Dutch-style canals and leafy boulevards, lined with 
many cafes and shops. Places on interest include Gothenburg 
Museum of Art, Avenyn Ave & Götaplatsen Plaza.
     Breakfast

Day 5   Göteborg     Oslo the capital of Norway
Today we visit the Vigelang Sculpture Park established 1750, the 
National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design and walk on 
the roof of the contemporary Oslo Opera House. We stay 
overnight in Oslo.
     Breakfast

Day 6   Oslo     Flam
Flam Rail Trip (return) – The Flåm Railway, or Flåmsbana, is one of 
the most scenic and beautiful train rides in the world, travels 
between the Sogne�ord and Hardangervidda. Flam is a village at 
the inner end of the Aurlands�ord and the Flam Railway 
Museum o�ers insights to how this amazing railway was built.
     Breakfast / Lunch

Day 7   Flam     Bergen on the west coast of Norway
Bergen is known as the ‘city of seven mountains’ and has spread 
out over islands on the peninsula of Bergenshalvoyen. Today we 
discover Bergen by its city walk, take the funicular to the top of 
Mt Floyen, and later visit the very fresh Fish market.
     Breakfast

Day 8   Bergen     Hardangerfjord
                  Norheimsund     Geilo
Some of the most beautiful parts of Scandinavia are the �ords 
and waterfalls of Hardanger�ord (Fjord) Låtefoss Falls, and 
Steindalsfossen Falls. We also visit Salthamaren, where Bronze 
age visitors carved �gures and ships in the rocks over 5000 years 
ago. We overnight at Geilo, Norway, a beautiful ski resort town.
     Breakfast / Dinner

Day 9 & 10   Geilo     Oslo
We discover the beauty of Oslo over the next two days. This 
includes visits to Akershus Festning (Castle), Oslo�ord and the 
Bygdøy Peninsula. Oslo City Hall & City Tour on the second day 
then a free half day.
     Breakfast

Day 11   Oslo     Karlstad the lake port of Sweden
It is built on the river delta of the Klaralven River. Our visit 
includes Karlstad Cathedral and the newly built Brigadmuseum 
for a fascinating glimpse of military and civilian life in Sweden in 
the shadow of the Cold War.
     Breakfast / Dinner

Day 12   Karlstad     Stockholm the capital of Sweden
Which encompasses 14 islands and more than 50 bridges on the 
Baltic sea archipelago. We visit Gamla stan, the city’s old town 
with cobbled streets and colourful 17th and 18th C buildings, 
and a maritime museum displaying the almost fully intact 17th C 
ship. It sank on its maiden voyage in 1628 and now raised from 
the seabed. We overnight in Stockholm.
     Breakfast

Day 13   Stockholm     Helsinki
Our exploration of Stockholm continues with a visit to the 
Stockholm Palace, the o�cial residence of His Majesty the King 
of Sweden then the Nobel Prize Museum. Be inspired by ideas 
that changed the world! An overnight cruise takes us to Helsinki, 
Finland’s Southern capital.
     Breakfast

Day 14   Helsinki     Tallinn
Our exploration of the Finnish capital city includes the 
Temppeliaukion Church, Suomenlinna. And city sightseeing. 
Helsinki has one of the highest urban standards of living in the 
world, and often voted the world’s most liveable city! An overnight 
Cruise from Helsinki takes us the 80km to Tallinn, Estonia.
     Breakfast

Day 15   Tallinn     Stockholm
Tallinn, Estonia’s capital on the Baltic Sea, is the country’s cultural 
hub. It retains its walled, cobblestoned Old Town, home to cafes 
and shops, as well as Kiek in de Kök, a 15th-century defensive 
tower. Its Gothic Town Hall, built in the 13th century and with a 
64m-high tower, sits in historic Tallinn’s main square. We will visit 
the walls of Tallinn, and do a city walking tour. Then return to 
Stockholm by cruise  to our hotel.
     Breakfast

Day 16   Stockholm Departure
Departure for your �ight back to your sweet home. 
     Breakfast

Day 17   Arrive Sydney
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